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CASE REPORT

wide alteration in the size and shape of this exception; in order to 
have an indicative criterion, it has been classified into three types 
by Hattab et al.5

• Type 1: Talon—a morphologically well-delineated additional 
cusp that prominently projects from the palatal (or facial) 
surface of a primary or permanent anterior tooth and extends 
at least half the distance from the cementoenamel junction to 
the incisal edge.

• Type 2: Semi talon—an additional cusp of a millimeter or more 
extending less than half the distance from the cementoenamel 
junction to the incisal edge. It may blend with the palatal surface 
or stand away from the rest of the crown.

In t r o d u c t I o n

Tooth development or odontogenesis initiates during the 
4th week of intrauterine life. The life cycle of a tooth from 
growth to emergence in the oral cavity undergoes various 
physiological milestones of development viz  initiation, 
proliferation, histodifferentiation, morphodifferentiation, and 
apposition.1 Disturbance in odontogenesis may be reflected in 
tooth morphology and observed during the routine dental checkup 
in children; this includes wide variation in shape, size, and form. 
One amongst such unusual dental anomalies showing up as an 
additional protection-like structure elevated from the cingulum 
to the incisal edge was first described by Mitchell2 and thereafter 
was named as talon cusp by Mellor and Ripa3 due to its congruity 
to an eagle’s talon. It was believed that it may have resulted due to 
an excess layering during morphodifferentiation of odontogenesis 
or as a consequence of outward pleating of inner enamel epithelial 
cells and transient focal hyperplasia of the peripheral cells of the 
mesenchymal dental papilla.4,5 The occurrence is generally seen 
in 1–6% of the population, chiefly in permanent dentition.6 Few 
prevalence studies done represent Mexican (0.6%), Jordanian (2.4%), 
Hungarian (2.5%), and Malaysian (5.2%),6–10 parts of the population 
with talon cusp. Some of the prevalence of talon cusp among the 
Indian population had shown 0.58% in South India and 2.95% in 
North Indian populations.11,12

This odontogenic divergence has multiple interpretations; 
prominent additional cusp-like structure, exaggerated cingula, 
cusp-like hyperplasia, accessory cusp, and supernumerary 
cusp.13–18 It has been defined as a supernumerary accessory 
talon-shaped cusp projecting from the lingual or buccal surface 
of the crown of a tooth and extending for at least half the distance 
from the cementoenamel junction to the incisal edge.16 There is a 
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Ab s t r Ac t
Background: Teeth are hard mineralized anatomical components of the dentofacial skeleton that are developed during the gestation period 
by odontogenesis. This dental development comprises five stages viz. initiation, proliferation, histodifferentiation, morphodifferentiation, 
and apposition. Excitation to the dental organ during morphodifferentiation is responsible for the formation of a talon cusp, which manifests 
as a cusp-like structure of hard tissue projecting from the cingulum to a varying measurable length toward the incisal edge of maxillary and 
mandibular anterior teeth. Various literature has reported that it comprises enamel, dentine, and an inconsistent amount of pulp tissue. Old 
literature suggests its occurrence in primary and permanent teeth and mostly on the palatal aspect of teeth as one cusp; therefore, known as 
a talon cusp (eagle’s talon).
Case description: An exceptional case of three cusped structures projecting from the palatal side of a maxillary central incisor is thus reported. 
The rare occurrence of an atypical talon cusp with three well-defined mamelon-like cusps on the palatal surface of the permanent maxillary 
central incisor is coined as ternion cusp, meaning ”three” by authors. Its occurrence is repercussed as attrition of the teeth in the opposite arch. 
Selective or retruded contact position (RCP) was done, followed by topical fluoride application was rendered.
Conclusion: Managing and treating these exceptional cusps depends upon their size, present complications, and patient compliance.
Keywords: Retruded contact position, Talon cusp, Three-cusped structure/ternion, Topical fluoride.
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Further, the radiological investigation revealed that this structure 
was in the appearance of a ”WV” producing enhanced radiopacity 
in the tooth crown resembling cusps originating from the cervical 
third of the teeth, which differentiated it from supernumerary 
tooth/mesiodens (Fig. 2). It seemed to represent atypical variant 
talon (one) cusp in case of incisors. Here authors decided to name 
this unusual presentation of talon cusp with three cusps as ”ternion.” 
Consequently, it was observed that the size of the divergence had 
created an occlusal hindrance and premature contact with the 
antagonist tooth 31 (Fig. 3). Elastomeric (Coltene President Putty Super 
Soft and light body) impression was registered, and study models were 
prepared for treatment planning the full mouth rehabilitation (Fig. 4).

Digital radiograph elicited no pulpal extension into the three 
extra cusps (Fig. 2). Soft tissue examination was unremarkable.

Treatment Plan
Based on clinical and radiographic examination, the following 
treatment was planned:

• Emergency phase: Extraction of exfoliating 75.
• Preventive phase: Oral prophylaxis and fluoride [Biodinamica, 

Brazil—Frutti Fluor—1.23% acidulated phosphate fluoride (AFP)] 
application.

• Immediate phase: Extraction of exfoliating teeth 84 and 85 (root 
reabsorption confirmed in orthopantomogram (Fig. 5).

• Restorative phase: Intermediate restoration in relation to 64 and 
36. For ternions—periodic coronoplasty/RCP in a 6–8 week time 
period to trigger the deposition of reparative dentin and for pulp 
protection,5 along with the use of topical fluoride to reduce the 
risk of caries and/or sensitivity. Thus, creating a cingulum-like 
structure mimicking the natural tooth morphology.

• Maintenance phase: Sealing of the fissures in relation to ternions 
postoperatively, if required.

• Follow up: Every 3 months for a period of 1 year.

Treatment Rendered
Informed consent was procured from the child’s mother for the 
treatment plan and procedure.

• Oral prophylaxis and topical fluoride application were done 
using Biodinamica, Brazil (manufacturer)—Frutti Fluor—1.23% 
AFP gel for 1 minute, followed by an extraction of 75.

• Type 3: Trace talon—enlarged or prominent cingula and its 
variations, that is, conical, bifid, or tubercle-like.

Usually, a huge talon cusp may protrude with connectivity to 
the incisal edge of the tooth to give the tooth cap—a ”T” or ”Y” 
shape.19 The permanent dentition is affected more recurrently 
than the primary dentition, and the deviation is more common in 
males than in females. The lateral incisors are the most frequently 
involved, followed by central incisors and the canines.15,20,21 The 
causes of talon’s cusp is not much documented; however, it appears 
to have both genetic and environmental association. Recently, a 
few reports have described the occurrence of talon cusps on both 
labial/buccal and palatal aspects of the same tooth,16 which has led 
to a minor refinement of the definition..

The present case report is for better clinical diagnosis and 
different treatment methods to achieve proper occlusion and better 
patient compliance.

cA s e de s c r I p t I o n

A 12-year-old boy visited the Department of Pedodontics 
and Preventive Dentistry, Kalinga Institute of Dental Sciences, 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India, with a chief complaint of food 
lodgment in the upper front teeth region for 2 years. He also 
complained of a loose tooth in the lower left back teeth region. The 
patient was found to be cooperative in a dental setting. His medical 
history was uneventful, and his family history did not disclose any 
evidence of hereditary dental structural divergence. He brushed 
his teeth once daily with non-fluoridated toothpaste.

After informed consent from the patient’s mother, a clinical 
examination was performed. An extraoral evaluation revealed a 
normal facial appearance. An intraoral evaluation revealed a mixed 
dentition stage with bilateral Angle’s class 1 molar relationship. Hard 
tissue examination showed the teeth present were (Fédération 
Dentaire Internationale notation) 16, 55, 54, 53, 12, 11, 21, 22, 63, 
64, 65, 26, 36, 75, 32, 31, 41, 42, 83, 84, 85, and 46.

Other findings revealed the presence of deep dentinal caries 
in relation to 64 and 36. Grade II mobility was present in relation 
to 75, 84, and 85 (with stainless steel crown) and erupting 33 and 34. 
There was food lodgment on the palatal aspect of 11 and 21 behind 
well-defined three-cusped structures (Fig. 1), which was initially 
presumptively diagnosed as supernumerary teeth or mesiodens 
without any evidence of carious processes.

Fig. 1: Intraoral clinical photograph revealing food lodgment behind 
three cusped structures in central incisors

Fig. 2: Radio visio graph reveals well-defined three cusped structures 
extending from cementoenamel junction to the middle one-third of 
the clinical crown
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dI s c u s s I o n

The motivation of this article is to report a case of an atypical 
variant of dens evaginatus (talon cusp)22 in a 12-year-old boy, 
which serves as the first documentation in the literature. This rare 
occurrence of atypical talon’s cusp with three very well-defined 
mamelon-like cusps on the palatal side of the permanent maxillary 
central incisor was termed a ternion cusp, meaning ternary or 
triplet.

• After 3 days, on the second visit—zinc oxide eugenol cement 
(intermediate restorative material) with PDPulpotec® cement as 
indirect pulp capping agent was placed in relation to 64 and 36, 
periodic coronoplasty/RCP for ternions and later extraction of 
84 and 85 under local anesthesia was done.

• On the third visit (after 4 weeks), composite (3M Espe Z350) 
restoration in relation to 36 (Fig. 6), periodic coronoplasty/RCP 
of ternions was redone (Fig. 7) followed by fluoride application. 
Erupting 34, 35, 44, and 45 were appreciable (Fig. 6).

Fig. 3: Occlusal interference on mandibular right central incisor

Figs 4A and B: (A) Study model—maxilla (ternion cusps in relation to 11 and 21 palatally; (B) Study model—mandible (after immediate treatment 
phase)

Figs 5A and B: Preoperative orthopantomogram

Fig. 6: Postcoronoplasty/RCP in relation to 11 and 21
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Figs 7A and B: (A) Intact temporary restoration after 4 weeks in relation to 36; (B) Final composite restoration in relation to 36
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